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1 General introduction 

Bio-based economy, history and development 

One hundred and fifty years after the beginning of the coal-based industry and fifty years 

after the emergence of the petrol-based industry, that revolutionized both production and 

society, the industrial economy is entering a new era (Kamm, 2007). Crude oil will only be 

available for the next few decades and the depletion of other fossil reserves and resources is 

irrefutable (Federal Institute for Geosciences and Natural Resources, 2014). Consequently, the 

bio-based economy, which relies on renewable resources, will gain more and more importance 

in the course of the 21st century (FitzPatrick et al., 2010; Hirth, 2011). Plastics made from oil, 

heat from natural gas or electricity from coal: the standard processes of today, will be seen as 

old relicts in the foreseeable future. In the long term, world’s growing population will only take 

advantage of products and procedures that are renewable, in order to protect finite resources 

and mitigate climate change. Since the 1970’s Germany has started to focus on renewable 

resources to meet its energy needs. Other sectors of industry are forced to follow the lead, laying 

focus on renewable and recycled raw materials as well. The bio-based economy summarizes 

this approach and at the same time gives us the opportunity to make our economy less dependent 

on limited fossil fuel sources (Federal Ministry of Education and Research, 2010). Furthermore, 

the bio-based economy defines a knowledge-based production and use of renewable resources 

to provide products, processes and services in all economic sectors in the context of a 

sustainable economic system (Federal Ministry of Education and Research, 2014). 

In 2010, the Federal Ministry of Education and Research (BMBF) of Germany introduced a 

bio-economy initiative ”National Research Strategy BioEconomy 2030” with the aim to ensure 

global nutrition, produce healthy and safe food, build a sustainable agricultural sector, 

strengthen the industrial use of renewable resources and to expand the use of bio-based fuels 

(Federal Ministry of Education and Research, 2010). Within this approach, the cascading use 

of biomass is of essential importance. As in the past, the policy environment and regulatory 

system favored the direct use of biomass for energy recovery (Renewable Energy Sources Act 

(EEG)), the new strategy is to firstly use it for food production, secondly for material use and 

finally for energy use. In an ecological assessment, this is probably the most efficient way of 

biomass cascading (Essel and Carus, 2014). 

For the development of a sustainable bio-economy, agriculture is the corner stone, as it is 

the main supplier of feedstock (German Bioeconomy Council, 2014). Through examination of 

life before the industrial revolution, we can identify the old ideas and structures we would like 
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to transfer to the future. In the 18th and 19th century, agriculture provided food, as well as textiles 

for material use (e.g. cotton, linen) and products for energy use (e.g. wood, wax). Human 

civilization depended almost entirely on sustainable renewable biomass (Liu et al., 2012). 

During the 20th century, the industrial revolution took place and agriculture became 

progressively specialized on food production (Tilman et al., 2002). Nowadays we are again 

heading to a more holistic view of the role of agriculture. Obviously, there is no turning back 

to the primitive way of life in the past. However, fossil resources are limited and there is the 

critical need to revert the current industry and human civilization back to a sustainable manner 

(Liu et al., 2012; Ragauskas et al., 2006). The challenge will be to fulfill current demands for 

products, to provide more complex and high-tech goods of excellent quality, while at the same 

time ensuring sustainability for a growing world population. Economists predict the 6th 

Konratiev Wave of Innovation (Morone, 2015). Natural scientists call it the bio-based industrial 

revolution (Saningong, 2013). 

The demand for chemicals and energy, produced in a sustainable and eco-friendly way, is 

supposed to rise in the next decades (Busch et al., 2006; Ecker et al., 2012). In particular, bio-

based building blocks and polymers will become an important substitute for petrol-based goods 

in the chemical industry (Kromus et al., 2004; Ulber et al., 2011). Hence, it is very likely that 

the development of the aspired bio-based economy will lead to the production of high-value 

platform chemicals from agriculture. The most promising way to achieve such production is 

through the development and integration of biorefineries. 

 

Status quo of Biorefining 

“A biorefinery is a facility that integrates biomass conversion processes and equipment to 

produce fuels, power, and chemicals from biomass. The biorefinery concept is analogous to 

today’s petroleum refineries, which produce multiple fuels and products from petroleum. 

Industrial biorefineries have been identified as the most promising route for the creation of a 

new domestic biobased industry” (National Renewable Energy Laboratory, 2015). 

Biorefinery concepts provide the conversion of building blocks of various biomass resources 

into value added products, biofuels, energy and chemicals (Cherubini, 2010). The primary 

refining in a biorefinery includes the pretreatment and conditioning of the raw biomass as well 

as the separation of biomass components into intermediates (e.g. cellulose, starch, sugar, 

vegetable oil, lignin, plant fibres, biogas, synthesis gas). In secondary refining, a larger number 

of products is created by further conversion and processing of the intermediates. In a first 

conversion step the intermediate material is processed into precursors, as well as into more 
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intermediates. Subsequently, these are refined into finished or semi-finished products 

(German Federal Government, 2012). Depending on the feedstock, the platforms, the products 

and the processes, biorefineries can be classified into different types (Cherubini et al., 2009; 

Kamm et al., 2010). Kamm and Kamm, (2007) defined the following lignocellulosic 

biorefinery, whole crop biorefinery, two-platform concept biorefinery and the green 

biorefinery. 

In a lignocellulosic biorefinery, the typical feedstock is, for example, straw, reed, grass, 

wood or paper-waste. Lignocellulosic material consists of three main fractions: hemicellulose 

(sugar polymer of predominantly pentoses), cellulose (glucose polymer) and lignin (phenol 

polymer), which can be separated (Schwiderski and Kruse, 2015) and converted into valuable 

products like furfural, hydroxymethylfurfural or ethanol. Moreover, the lignin can be used in 

thermoplastic or duroplastic conversion to produce lignin compounds for material use (Hirth et 

al., 2012). The main advantage of lignocellulosic biorefining is that natural structures and 

structural elements of the crop are preserved, the raw materials are of low price and a broad 

spectrum of products can be generated (Jørgensen et al., 2007; Kamm and Kamm, 2004b; 

Menon and Rao, 2012). 

The whole crop biorefinery utilizes cereals (e.g. maize, rye, wheat, triticale, etc.) as raw 

material. In a first step, the grain is separated from the straw. The straw can be used as feedstock 

in a lignocellulosic biorefinery, where lignin, hemicellulose and cellulose is separated for 

further conversion. Additionally the straw can be pyrolysed for syngas production, which is the 

basic material for synthetic fuels (Kamm and Kamm, 2004a). The grain can be converted into 

starch to be finished by plasticization (co-, mix-polymerisation), chemical modification (e.g. 

etherification, esterification, hydrogenative splitting into sorbitol, etc.) or biotechnological 

conversion (Nonato et al., 2001; Webb et al., 2004). Alternately, the grain can be ground to 

produce meal as adhesive or binder material (Kamm and Kamm, 2004b). 

Another biorefinery approach is the two-platform concept. Utilized biomass has to consist 

on average, of 75.0% of carbohydrates (e.g. sugarcane, sugar beet). The first “sugar platform” 

targets the biochemical conversion of sugars extracted from the used biomass. The second 

“syngas platform” focuses on the thermochemical conversion (e.g. gasification, 

hydrothermolysis, pyrolysis, etc.) of the biomass and by-products from conversion processes. 

According to the water content of the biomass, the application has to be adapted (Okkerse and 

Van Bekkum, 1999). 

The green biorefinery enables the generation of chemicals and materials, as well as energy 

and fuels from green biomass, such as grass, clover or lucerne (Kromus et al., 2004). The 
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biomass is split up into an organic juice and a remaining solid residue. The organic juice is used 

to produce chemicals, while the solid residue can be used for fiber products, or biogas 

production. (Cherubini et al., 2009; Mandl, 2010). Biogas is a well-established renewable 

energy source for combined heat and power (CHP) generation, and its importance in the 

transportation sector is also expected to increase (Holm-Nielsen et al., 2009; Oechsner et al., 

2015), while the material use of the organic juice is still evolving. The economic feasibility of 

a biorefinery is often affected by raw material costs (Willke and Vorlop, 2004). Within the 

green biorefinery concept, value-added products can be produced from commonly used raw 

materials, which are becoming a surplus resource in Europe due to reconstructing in agriculture 

(Mandl, 2010). The high biomass yield per hectare (ha) and the well-established coupling with 

agricultural production are the main advantages of green biorefining (Kamm and Kamm, 2007). 

Preservation of the raw material, which influences its characteristics, is required and of high 

interest. Modifying this process may lead to substantial benefits in the whole concept of green 

biorefining. The main products for the material use (organic juice) are amino acids or lactic 

acid, which can be easily converted into polylactic acid (PLA). 

In the beginning of the 21st century the European Union conveyed an appropriate political 

framework to introduce biodegradable polymers, such as polylactide from PLA, which is based 

on plant material, like maize or sugarcane (Industrial Association of Biodegradable Polymers 

and Bioplastics Manufacturers, 2003). PLA is 100.0% bio-based and industrially compostable. 

Produced by numerous companies worldwide, mainly in the United States of America, PLA is 

the most established new bio-based polymer (Rasal et al., 2010). Nevertheless, the market for 

PLA production is still expanding, with a projected fourfold growth between 2013 and 2020. 

Furthermore, PLA can nearly compete with prices of fossil-based polymers (Aeschelmann and 

Carus, 2015). In 2013, the worldwide bio-based structural polymer production represented a 

share of 2.0% from the 256 million tonnes of produced structural polymers in total. From now 

until 2020, these 5.1 million tonnes will triple to 17 million tonnes. For polymers overall, the 

bio-based share is even higher (8.3%). Because of the higher bio-based shares in rubber (natural 

rubber) and manmade fibres (mainly cellulosic fibres), the overall bio-based polymer 

production in 2013 was 32.5 million tonnes. In comparison, the production of non-bio polymers 

was approximately 360.5 million tonnes. This massive amount must be substituted with bio-

based resources, while fulfilling the population’s food and energy needs at the same time. A 

huge potential, which is attractive to the chemical industry. More than 100 companies are 

working in the field of biorefining and the number will increase continuously in the next years. 
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Bio-based drop in polyethylene terephtalate (PET), PLA and Polyhydroxyalkanoates (PHAs) 

are supposed to show the fastest market growth (Aeschelmann and Carus, 2015). 

Biorefineries represent a tremendous potential for the efficient utilization of renewable 

resources. They enable an increased substitution of fossil carbon sources in the production of 

common chemicals and energy carriers and are part of new value creation chains. Furthermore, 

there is high interest in these technologies from industry and governmental organizations 

(German Federal Government, 2012). The “European Biorefinery Vision 2030” pursues the 

significant implementation of biorefining technologies to reach the following goals: an overall 

bio-based chemical production of 30.0%, a 25.0% share of biofuels in Europe’s transportation 

sector and a heat and power generation based 30.0% on biomass (Luguel, 2011). However, the 

current state of knowledge leaves many questions unanswered and hence considerable research 

is needed. 

 

Objectives of the study 

The aim of this study was to establish an innovative green biorefinery concept to optimize 

biogas process chains within the scope of the project: “GOBi - General Optimization of Biogas 

Processes; funded by the BMBF, 03EK3525A.” The green biorefinery concept was set up to 

utilize and add value to green biomass, as well as other common raw substrates used in biogas 

processing, by producing platform chemicals and biogas. To ensure a constant supply of raw 

material, due to only one growing season per year in Germany, freshly harvested biomass has 

to be conserved. The preservation is performed via ensiling, whereby microorganisms convert 

water-soluble carbohydrates into hydrocarboxylic acids, mainly lactic acid, under anaerobic 

conditions (Kandler, 1983; Weinberg and Muck, 1996). In this study, new ensiling techniques 

were applied in order to increase the amount of valuable ingredients in the silage with a special 

focus on lactic acid. Lactic acid is one of the 30 most valuable platform chemicals and occurs 

naturally in high amounts in silage (Werpy and Peterson, 2004). The use of lactic acid in food 

preservation and processing, as well as a specialty chemical, has grown over the last years with 

a worldwide production of approximately 284,000 Mg a-1 in 2013 (Dammer et al., 2013). Its 

potential as a major chemical, derived from renewable carbohydrates by sustainable 

technologies, to generate plastics (e.g. PLA, fibers, or solvents) has already been recognized 

(Datta and Henry, 2006). Up to the year 2020, the estimated worldwide production capacities 

of lactic acid will be approximately 375,000 Mg a-1 (Dammer et al., 2013). After fractionating 

the silage to extract the valuable chemicals from the organic juice (hydrocarboxylic acids are 

highly water-soluble), the residual biomass was used for anaerobic digestion to produce 
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methane (CH4). This innovative concept should enforce the material use of the silage before the 

energetic use and hence increase the value-added chain. 

 

In particular, the objectives were: 

(1) to clarify which valuable chemicals can be increased in maize, grass, rye and amaranth; 

(2) to examine the technical (chopping), chemical (buffer substance) and biological (lactic 

acid producing bacteria) parameters affecting the increase of valuable products in the 

silage; 

(3) to investigate the methane formation potential of the residual biomass and the fresh 

silage to identify potential methane losses. 

 

Furthermore, an overall efficiency assessment was performed to evaluate the strengths 

(additional product, biomass cascading) and weaknesses (loss of methane production, 

additional efforts) of the concept and to point out the most suitable raw substrates for this kind 

of biorefinery. 

The objectives were investigated in systematic lab-scale studies at the State Institute of 

Agricultural Engineering and Bioenergy at the University of Hohenheim. Methods and results 

were published in peer-reviewed journals and are presented in the following sections. 
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2 Publication 1: Effects of ensiling treatments on lactic acid production and 

supplementary methane formation of maize and amaranth - An advanced 

green biorefining approach 

Nicola Leonard Haag1, Hans-Joachim Nägele1, Thomas Fritz2 and Hans Oechsner1 

 

 
1 University of Hohenheim, State Institute of Agricultural Engineering and Bioenergy, 

Garbenstrasse 9, Stuttgart 70599, Germany. 

 
2 ISF GmbH, Wiesenweg 32, Wahlstedt 23812, Germany 

 

 

Bioresource Technology 2015, 178, 217-225 

DOI: 10.1016/j.biortech.2014.08.048 

 

The original publication is available at: 

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.biortech.2014.08.048 
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Abstract 

A green biorefinery enables the material and energetic use of biomass via lactic acid and 

methane production. Different ensiling techniques were applied to maize and amaranth with the 

aim to increase the amount of lactic acid in the silage. In addition the methane formation 

potential of the ensiled samples and the remaining solid residues after separating the organic 

juice were assessed. Treating maize with homofermentative lactic acid bacteria in combination 

with carbonated lime increased the amount of lactic acid about 91.9%. For amaranth no 

additional lactic acid production was obtained by treating the raw material. Specific methane 

yields for the solid residues of amaranth were significantly lower in comparison to the 

corresponding silages. The most promising treatment resulted in a production of 

127.9 ± 4.1 g kg-1 DM lactic acid and a specific methane yield for the solid residue of 

349.5 ± 6.6 lN kg-1 ODM. 
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3 Publication 2: Advanced green biorefining: effects of ensiling treatments 

on lactic acid production, microbial activity and supplementary methane 

formation of grass and rye 

Nicola Leonard Haag1, Christian Grumaz2, Franziska Wiese2, Philipp Kirstahler2, Wolfgang 

Merkle1, Hans-Joachim Nägele1, Kai Sohn2, Thomas Jungbluth1 and Hans Oechsner1 

 

 
1 University of Hohenheim, State Institute of Agricultural Engineering and Bioenergy, 

Garbenstrasse 9, Stuttgart 70599, Germany. 

 
2 Fraunhofer Institute for Interfacial Engineering and Biotechnology IGB, Nobelstrasse 12, 

Stuttgart 70569, Germany 

 

 

Biomass Conversion and Biorefinery, available online 25th of August 2015 

DOI: 10.1007/s13399-015-0178-2 

 

The original publication is available at: 

http://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s13399-015-0178-2/fulltext.html 
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Abstract 

For a more eco-friendly production of energy and chemicals (e.g. lactic acid), green 

biorefineries are implementing an environmentally conscious technique of using green biomass. 

To increase the amount of lactic acid in grass and rye silage, different ensiling treatments were 

conducted. Additionally, once separating the organic juice, the specific methane yield of the 

remaining solid residue of the ensiled material was determined. The amount of lactic acid was 

increased by 168.8% (149.7 ± 20.9 g kg-1 DM) through applying homofermentative lactic acid 

bacteria together with carbonated lime to the raw material grass. For rye, while having a stable 

silage, the highest increase in lactic acid was achieved by chopping the raw material to a 

theoretical length of cut of 1 mm. As a result, an increase of 46.3% (57.5 ± 0.6 g kg-1 DM) was 

attained. Taxonomic profiling by 16S amplicon sequencing revealed that the homofermentative 

species Lactobacillus plantarum was the most dominant species on both substrates with highest 

lactic acid production rate, though its growth on rye led to unstable silage conditions with 

butyric acid producing Clostridia. The specific methane yields of the corresponding solid 

residues were determined to be 335.7 ± 7.2 lN kg-1 ODM for grass and at                      

235.0 ± 2.6 lN kg-1 ODM for rye. 
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4 Publication 3: Influence on lactic acid content in maize silage variations 

by manganese supplementation 

Nicola Leonard Haag1, Jörg Steinbrenner1, Claudia Demmig2, Hans-Joachim Nägele1 and Hans 

Oechsner1 

 

 
1 University of Hohenheim, State Institute of Agricultural Engineering and Bioenergy, 

Garbenstrasse 9, Stuttgart 70599, Germany 

 
2 ISF GmbH, Wiesenweg 32, Wahlstedt 23812, Germany 

 

 

Industrial Crops and Products, available online 19th of November 2015 

DOI: 10.1016/j.indcrop.2015.11.030 

 

The original publication is available at: 

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.indcrop.2015.11.030 
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Abstract 

Immense research has been performed on influencing silage characteristics by use of 

biological and chemical additives. For new applications, such as the non-food material use of 

silage ingredients (e.g. lactic acid) in biorefineries, new ensiling techniques and additives are 

required. To investigate the influence of manganese supplementation on lactic acid production 

in maize silage, different concentrations of MnSO4 (0.001 g kg-1 & 0.003 g kg-1) and contrast 

treatments (homofermentative lactic acid bacteria (LAB) mixture & carbonated lime in various 

combinations) were applied to the raw material maize. Manganese addition had no effect 

(r = 0.047) on the lactic acid content in the silage. In fact the addition of carbonated lime 

(13.81 g kg-1) increased the lactic acid amount by 169.4% up to 167.3 ± 3.1 g kg-1 DM (dry 

matter). As well the addition of the homofermentative LAB mixture slightly increased the 

amount of lactic acid in the silage by 12.6%. 
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5 General discussion 

A green biorefinery offers the potential to integrate a more diverse production of materials 

and fuels into common agricultural biogas processes (Ecker et al., 2012; Kromus et al., 2003). 

Since ensiling is the key factor to influence the characteristics of the raw materials before further 

utilization, the aim of the present study was to set up an advanced green biorefinery approach 

consisting of new input substrates, ensiling treatments targeting platform chemicals and 

methane formation evaluation, after solid-liquid separation, for energy production. The 

following section discusses if the chosen substrates, the applied ensiling treatments and the 

fractionating technique as well as the further conversion of the residual biomass to biogas are 

suitable for this biorefinery concept. Furthermore, the efficiency of the presented approach will 

be assessed. 

 

Increased concentrations of valuable platform chemicals in different silages 

The selection of maize, grass, rye and amaranth was based on the chemical composition of 

the raw materials. As the initial sugar and starch contents are usually in a range in which ensiling 

can be performed without problems, these plants seemed to be auspicious to create high 

contents of carboxylic acids during the ensiling process. In addition, these plants are commonly 

used (except amaranth) in German agricultural biogas plants and therefore the integration into 

the presented biorefinery concept is viable. 

The most promising increased chemical in the generated silages was lactic acid (Haag et al., 

2015b). As experiments revealed lactic acid contents of 167.3 ± 3.1 g kg-1 dry matter (DM) in 

maize silage (control: 62.1 ± 3.3 g kg-1 DM), 149.7 ± 20.9 g kg-1 DM in grass silage 

(control: 55.7 ± 1.7 g kg-1 DM) and 68.3 ± 2.3 g kg-1 DM in rye silage   

(control: 39.3 ± 1.0 g kg-1 DM), this platform chemical was evidently increased by applying the 

adequate ensiling treatment (Haag et al., 2015a; Haag et al., 2015b; Haag et al., 2015c). 

Amaranth silage showed no increase in lactic acid contents by applying treatments. 

Nevertheless, the lactic acid amount in the untreated control was measured at        

124 ± 12.7 g kg-1 DM, which is even higher than the increased values in rye (Haag et al., 

2015b). Other chemicals in the silages, such as acetic acid (73.8 ± 7.5 g kg-1 DM in rye silage) 

or butyric acid (98.4 ± 4.7 g kg-1 DM in maize silage) were also enhanced to very high amounts 

by the chosen treatments (Haag et al., 2015a; Haag et al., 2015c). However, the increase of 

these acids was always accompanied by immense negative effects in terms of the stability of 

the silage such as detrimental silage conditions or high DM losses. Therefore, it is not 
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recommended to apply treatments aiming at these products in the context of this biorefinery 

concept, where silage stability, to minimize yield losses, is necessary for further biogas 

production (Haag et al., 2015a; Haag et al., 2015b; Haag et al., 2015c). Ethanol was increased 

to high levels in selected treatments for rye silage, nevertheless the values of lactic acid were 

higher, and as lactic acid is much more flexible in further conversion processes, the alcohol 

product was not further regarded. High value chemicals like succinic acid, aspartic acid, 

itaconic acid (Werpy and Peterson, 2004), could not be detected with the applied analytical 

methods. Although the likelihood of detecting these chemicals in silages is very low, because 

their producing bacteria are not naturally occurring in silages, future investigation methods 

should screen a broader spectrum of silage ingredients. 

Lactic acid can be produced by either microbial fermentation or chemical synthesis and 

occurs in two different optical isomers, L-(+)-lactic acid and D-(-)-lactic acid (Davidson et al., 

1995; Wee et al., 2006). In silages both enantiomers can be detected as racemic mixture. For 

the fermentation of lactic acid into PLA, with desired physical characteristics, optical purity is 

crucial (Lunt, 1998; Södergård and Stolt, 2002). As this purity is not achievable during the 

ensiling process, an efficient downstream process is needed. If a purity of over 99.9% cannot 

be achieved, lactic acid of over 80.0% purity could be used in the food industry (Datta et al., 

1995) as a preservative, acidulant or flavouring agent, in the textile and pharmaceutical 

industries, or in the chemical industry as a raw material for the production of lactate ester, 

propylene glycol, 2,3-pentanedione, propionic acid, acrylic acid, acetaldehyde, and dilactide 

(Åkerberg and Zacchi, 2000; Varadarajan and Miller, 1999; Wee et al., 2006). 

 

Parameters affecting the increase of lactic acid 

The use of carbonated lime (CaCO3) had the strongest influence on the increase of lactic 

acid in the silage (Haag et al., 2015a; Haag et al., 2015b; Haag et al., 2015c). The addition of 

lime prevents a fast drop of the pH-value, which prevents lactic acid bacteria from being 

inhibited and therefore promotes an elongated activity period for lactic acid bacteria to convert 

water-soluble carbohydrates into lactic acid (Huenting et al., 2012). Highest increase in lactic 

acid content (+ 169.4%) was detected in maize silage, treated with only carbonated lime 

13.81 g kg-1 fresh material (Haag et al., 2015c). The same amount of carbonated lime showed 

an increase of only 58.6% in another experiment with maize (Haag et al., 2015b), due to the 

small amount of starch in the raw substrate. Contents in total sugar and water are crucial for 

ensiling properties. The higher the sugar and the lower the water content, the better the ensiling 

conditions. Hence, harvesting at dough ripe stage and ensuring a favorable DM content is the 
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best operating procedure for this concept. The ensiling experiments with amaranth 

demonstrated that other characteristics of the raw material (e.g. low water content) would have 

set more scope for targeted ensiling procedures (Haag et al., 2015b). Additional wilting would 

have improved the ensilability. In particular, the amount of carbonated lime has to be adapted 

to the ensiling characteristics of the raw substrate. Substrates with a high buffer capacity, low 

sugar content and low DM content should not be treated, or only with very small amounts of 

additional buffer substances. Detrimental microorganisms will compete too strongly with the 

lactic acid producing bacteria and spoil the crop (mold formation). The higher the fermentability 

coefficient of the raw substrate the more buffer substance can be applied. Since the adjustment 

of buffer amounts added to the respective raw substrate was based on expected amounts of 

produced organic acids and the corresponding dissociation equilibrium, the results of the study 

compromise a good adaptation. Nevertheless, higher amounts of carbonated lime may lead to 

even higher amounts of lactic acid in some raw substrates. In all experiments, carbonated lime 

was used to buffer the pH-value, as it is a cheap and effective buffer substance. Acetic 

acid/acetate buffer with a pH range of 3.7 to 5.7 may also be used to regulate the buffer capacity 

of different raw substrates (Schmuck et al., 2008). Its solubility in water is much higher than 

CaCO3 so this buffer would be easier to apply. 

Adding homofermentative lactic acid bacteria supports the production of lactic acid. In 

combination with the buffer, additional lactic acid bacteria can help to lead to better silage 

conditions, such as lower pH-values or less DM losses (Haag et al., 2015a; Haag et al., 2015b). 

The addition of heterofermentative lactic acid bacteria promoted the production of acetic 

acid while decreasing the amount of lactic acid in all investigated substrates. Since the overall 

amount of acetic acid does not reach the level of lactic acid, the supplementation of these 

bacteria is not suitable for this biorefinery approach (Haag et al., 2015a; Haag et al., 2015b). 

Mechanical treatment of the substrates maize and amaranth after harvest showed no 

improvement with regard to the lactic acid contents (Haag et al., 2015b). However, the chopping 

of grass and rye showed increases in lactic acid of about 35.2% and 46.3% respectively 

(Haag et al., 2015a). A larger surface leads to a higher conversion efficiency of the 

microorganisms. It seems that the mechanical treatment during the harvest of maize and 

amaranth was sufficiently effective to provide enough surface area for the subsequent 

fermentation. Nevertheless, the chopping of amaranth led to inacceptable DM losses of 

22.3 ± 5.1% DM, due to foam formation that caused an overflow in the lab-scale silos 

(Haag et al., 2015b). 
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An additional supply of manganese, an essential trace element in the metabolism of lactic 

acid bacteria (Archibald, 1986), showed no effect on their production ability. This presumes 

that the initial concentration of manganese in the substrate is high enough to provide the needs 

of the lactic acid bacteria. The application of other trace elements, such as molybdenum or 

vanadium may be of interest in further investigations (Haag et al., 2015c). 

Future research should address the effect of specific bacteria, such as lactic acid bacteria, 

exclusively producing L-(+)-lactic acid or D-(-)-lactic acid (Hofvendahl and Hahn-Hägerdal, 

2000). Genetically engineered Lactobacillus paracasei is able to produce > 99.9% L-lactic acid 

(Eom et al., 2015). There is no information in scientific literature weather those bacteria can 

bear down other naturally occurring lactic acid producing bacteria populations in silages. 

Sterilization of the fresh material can help to suppress other bacteria species, before 

supplementing the desired lactic acid bacteria to enhance the ensiling process. Furthermore, the 

breeding of lactic acid producing bacteria, resistant to much lower pH-values (2.0-3.0) would 

increase the production of lactic acid during the ensiling process. In addition, microorganisms 

that produce different valuable chemicals, such as the aforementioned succinic acid could be 

applied to harvested substrates, to investigate their potentials in the ensiling process 

(Chen et al., 2011; Lee et al., 2002; Nghiem, 1997; Song and Lee, 2006; Wu et al., 2007). 

The fact that some treatments seemed to be able to produce more lactic acid within a longer 

storage period raised the issue of not only supplementing the ensiling process, but also 

considering more factors (Haag et al., 2015a; Haag et al., 2015b). A newly designed, target-

oriented fermentation process that regulates the temperature and the pH-value by leaching 

organic acids using sterile tap water may lead to higher platform chemical yields. Therefore, 

new silo types have to be designed built up and investigated in future research. 

 

Extraction procedures 

The evaluation of a suitable extraction method for lactic acid is of essential importance to 

increase the overall efficiency of the presented green biorefinery approach. In the first 

extraction step, lactic acid has to be separated from the solid biomass. A simple method is 

adding water to the silage in a manner comparable to the preparation of samples for high 

performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) and gas chromatography (GC). However, the 

more water added, the higher the dilution and the higher the effort to extract the water from the 

mixture afterwards (Kromus et al., 2004). Thus, mechanical separation with high pressure 

(tincture press, 200 bar) was the choice to fractionate the biomass into an organic juice and a 

solid residue (Haag et al., 2015a; Haag et al., 2015b). A fractionation efficiency of lactic acid 
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from the silage into the juice of up to 85.0% was reached, which is in agreement with the results 

from Kromus et al. (2003). Additional wetting before the material is separated can be beneficial 

to transfer more acids into the organic juice (Kromus et al., 2003) and should be investigated in 

future experiments. Furthermore, every silage and treatment type reacts in a different way 

during the fractionating process, due to different DM contents and biomass structure. In other 

investigations, lactic acid yields ranged from 31 to 96 g lactate per kg DM via press extraction 

from various silages with different contents of organic acids (Danner et al., 2000). Screw press 

fractionating was conducted in lab-scale experiments, as a comparison to the tincture press, but 

never reached 70.0% separation efficiency. Fractionation by steam extraction led to very high 

losses of organic acids and was therefore not regarded for further experiments. 

Inside the organic juice, valuable substances occur in very complex mixtures. Therefore, the 

development of the downstream process has to be adapted to technical, economic and 

environmental requirements (Thang et al., 2005). The extraction of lactic acid from grass silage 

juices can be realized via electrodialysis with a recovery of 87.0-91.0% (Thang et al., 2005) or 

via chromatography with a recovery of up to 97.0% by 94.0% purity (Thang and Novalin, 

2008). Other suitable separation techniques are ultra- and nanofiltration via membranes or a 

cascade of multiple techniques (Huang et al., 2008). To establish an appropriate technique, the 

collaboration within the GOBi-project: “Fraunhofer Institute for Interfacial Engineering and 

Biotechnology IGB” will conduct further research. 

As the extraction procedure is difficult and challenging, another approach would focus on 

the use of the silage juice as nutrient medium for microorganisms to produce other valuable 

substances, such as L-Lysine (Leiß et al., 2010; Neuner et al., 2013). 

 

Methane formation potential 

Batch fermentation of the fresh silages and the solid residues in the Hohenheim Biogas Yield 

Test (HBT) revealed promising results. The comparison of specific methane yields of the fresh 

silages with the corresponding solid residues always showed higher values for the fresh silage 

(not always significant), due to the loss of volatile solids during the fractionating (Haag et al., 

2015a; Haag et al., 2015b). Moreover, there is an overall loss in methane production for the 

whole concept, as the fractionated organic juice is applied for material use and cannot be 

utilized for biogas production. The most promising treatments with the highest lactic acid values 

while providing stable silage conditions presented specific methane yields of the solid residue 

of 349.5 ± 6.6 lN CH4 kg-1 organic dry matter (ODM) for maize and            

335.7 ± 7.2 lN CH4 kg-1 ODM for grass. These values are comparable to specific methane yields 
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of commonly used maize and grass silage and showed no significant difference to their 

corresponding silages before fractionating (Amon et al., 2007a; Amon et al., 2007b; Haag et al., 

2015a; Haag et al., 2015b; Prochnow et al., 2009). Furthermore, the methane formation 

potential of the different silage treatments within a raw substrate presented no mentionable 

differences for full-scale application. Prior to up-scaling to practical conditions, the digestion 

behavior of the solid residue should be examined in continuous digesters, which represent an 

environment that is more comparable to full-scale digestion than the HBT. The evaluation of 

inhibiting properties, such as building layers, foaming or other biological constrains, during the 

digestion are of major importance. Initial experiments showed no disturbances in the sequence 

of biogas generation, therefore it is likely that the use of the solid residues will not lead to any 

problems in a full-scale digestion plant. 

Even if the produced biogas is of acceptable quality to use it in a CHP unit, upgrading to 

biomethane can improve the efficiency of the process chain. Biogas upgrading to achieve high-

energy contents as vehicle fuels or for natural gas grid injection can be realized by various 

techniques (Chen et al., 2014; Ryckebosch et al., 2011). Although different countries have 

different standards for the purity of natural gas used for gas grid injection, a purity of              

95.0-98.0% CH4 is a common target (Basu et al., 2010). A promising technique to upgrade 

biogas with simultaneous biosuccinic acid production was presented by Gunnarsson et al. 

(2014). The carbon dioxide (CO2) fixating bacterium Actinobacillus succinogenes 130Z is able 

to use biogas as a CO2 source and metabolize it with the supply of mono-saccharides to 

biosuccinic acid while purifying the biogas to a CH4 content of 95.4% (Gunnarsson et al., 2014). 

Another way to use the organic silage juice could be its application for flexible methane 

production. As the juice contains acetic acid that can be directly converted into methane and 

other organic acids, which usually have to be hydrolyzed from the biomass, utilization with 

focus on demand oriented biogas production could be of interest (Weiland, 2010). Grass silage 

juice showed a specific methane yield of 0.385 m3 kg-1 chemical oxygen demand, with a 

methane content of 70.0-80.0% (Abu-Dahrieh et al., 2011) However, for this kind of utilization, 

the initial aim of the biorefinery concept has to be withdrawn, as the juice cannot be utilized for 

material use. 

Since the production of biogas and its research was highly subsidized in Germany, the 

digestion of biomass is a well-established procedure. Investigations on the material use of 

biomass have been largely neglected and have to be intensified in future research. Therefore, 

governmental and financial support will be indispensable. 
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Efficiency of the biorefinery concept 

As a result of the study, maize and grass are the two raw substrates which can be influenced 

in the most compelling way by the applied ensiling treatments, with an increase in lactic acid 

contents of 84.3% for selected maize variations and 168.8% for selected grass variations 

(Haag et al., 2015a; Haag et al., 2015b). For an initial economic analyses the calculated lactic 

acid amounts per ha (1.7 Mg ha-1 lactic acid in maize silage; 1.6 Mg ha-1 lactic acid in grass 

silage (Haag et al., 2015a; Haag et al., 2015b)) and the losses of methane production of the 

treated solid residues in comparison to the untreated fresh silage were monetized. The lactic 

acid amounts were based on a yield of 18.0 Mg ha-1 DM for maize and of 14.0 Mg ha-1 DM for 

grass. By calculating with a price of 1.28 € kg-1 lactic acid of 80.0% purity (Cellulac, 2015), 

the additional earnings due to producing lactic acid in this biorefinery concept could reach 

2,176 € ha-1 for maize and 2,061 € ha-1 for grass. The monetized methane losses would be 

2,705 € ha-1 for maize and 2,084 € ha-1 for grass considering an energy content of 

9.97 kWh per m3 CH4, an electrical conversion efficiency of 40.0% of the CHP unit and an 

average remuneration of 20 ct per kWh. Overall, this represents a loss of 529 € ha-1 using maize 

and a loss of 23 € ha-1 using grass in the presented biorefinery concept. Additional costs for 

fractionation, energy and time expenditures and the value of produced heat have not yet been 

considered. If the calculation is performed with a price for lactic acid of 3.00 € kg-1 (> 95.0% 

purity) (Cellulac, 2015) an overall benefit of 2,395 € ha-1 for maize and even 2,716 € ha-1 for 

grass would be achievable. This is meaningful evidence that the extraction efficiency is the 

bottleneck of the presented concept. Moreover, the reintroduction of the processed organic juice 

into the biogas production process was not considered. The investigation of its specific methane 

yield in batch anaerobic digestion tests may take place as the downstream process is developed. 

This process step will also be crucial for the economic feasibility of the whole approach. 

Amaranth and rye are not favourable for this concept, even if an increase in lactic acid in 

some rye treatments was possible (Haag et al., 2015a; Haag et al., 2015b). With respect to the 

calculation for the more promising substrates maize and grass, it is conceivable that it will be 

impossible to process amaranth or rye in this biorefinery concept in an economically feasible 

way due to their lower lactic acid contents. Varietal selection and harvest date of maize and 

grass are of fundamental importance to provide a sugar-rich raw substrate, which is crucial for 

high lactic acid amounts in the silage. Furthermore, breeding concepts may be addressed to 

maximize the amount of carbohydrates to improve the efficiency of the whole approach. 

In the context of adding value to existing biogas process chains, the presented green 

biorefinery concept is an interesting alternative conversion path of biomass and could also be 
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of monetary interest with an adequate downstream process. If this cannot be achieved, other 

applications of the silages with increased lactic acid amounts are conceivable. Silages can be 

suitable for the production of carboxylate platform chemicals, such as middle chain fatty acids. 

Lactic acid can be used directly as easily convertible substrate exploiting microbial chain 

elongation reactions during anaerobic fermentation (Sträuber et al., 2015). The higher the initial 

amount of lactic acid the more efficient this process can become. It also must be clarified, that 

this concept was not designed to compete with industrial lactic acid producing plants, which 

convert sugars directly to lactic acid. 
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Conclusion 

The presented green biorefinery concept for biogas process chains is a promising method to 

produce lactic acid and methane from renewable resources. Increasing lactic acid contents in 

silages is achievable with an adequate ensiling technique. Supplementing carbonated lime is 

the most influencing parameter to increase the amounts of lactic acid in silages with sufficient 

fermentation coefficients. Nevertheless, further improvements of silage characteristics to 

realize even higher lactic acid values or other valuable substances (e.g. succinic acid) are 

worthwhile for the overall efficiency of the biorefinery concept. Batch anaerobic digestion of 

the remaining solid residues is viable without limitations in the biology of the process. Although 

there is a loss of methane potential due to mass reduction and loss of volatile solids, the specific 

methane yields of the solid residues exceeded the initial expectations. Hence, the solid residues 

are suitable for anaerobic digestion. The research on separation and extraction of lactic acid 

from complex substances has to be intensively investigated in future research as it represents 

the primary barrier to economics feasibility of the presented biorefinery concept. Additionally, 

other utilization pathways have to be considered and explored. Though all experiments were 

conducted in lab-scale, full-scale trials should be performed in future experiments. 

Upon review of all the positive and negative aspects of the presented biorefinery concept, it 

is found to be highly valuable for numerous applications. The concept is an improved method 

of green biorefining which can contribute to leading our society and industry into a more 

sustainable and multifaceted future. There is the need to produce an immense amount of 

manifold products, alongside food and energy, from renewable resources and the only way to 

fulfill these requirements is to fit agricultural production and its techniques to new approaches. 
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6 Summary 

The increasing demands of world’s growing population for food, energy and products, the 

effects of climate change and the depletion of fossil resources forces the development of 

sustainable industries. Based on renewable resources, state-of-the-art processes have to be 

transformed to eco-friendly production sequences to lead the industry to a new, bio-based 

economy. An essential part of the bio-based economy will be biorefineries, as they enable the 

production of goods and energy from bio-based resources. The aim of this study was to establish 

an innovative green biorefinery concept to optimize biogas process chains. The green 

biorefinery concept was set up to both utilize and add value to green biomass, as well as other 

common raw substrates used in biogas processing, by producing platform chemicals and biogas. 

New ensiling techniques were applied, in order to increase the amount of valuable ingredients 

in the silage with a special focus on lactic acid. After solid-liquid separation of the silage to 

exploit organic acids, the solid residue was used for anaerobic digestion. In particular the 

objectives were: 

(1) to clarify which valuable chemicals can be increased in significant amounts, depending 

on the raw substrate, (2) to examine the technical, chemical and biological parameters affecting 

the increase of valuable products in the silage and (3) to investigate the methane formation 

potential of the residual biomass and the fresh silage to identify potential methane losses. 

Lactic acid was the most promising chemical, increased to highest amounts during the 

ensiling process. The addition of carbonated lime was the most effective treatment to increase 

the amount of lactic acid, requiring a high fermentability coefficient of the utilized raw 

substrate. Additional lactic acid producing bacteria can help to stabilize the silage and promote 

the growth of lactic acid contents. Supplying the lactic acid bacteria with additional trace 

elements (manganese) showed no effect on lactic acid production. The comparison of specific 

methane yields of the fresh silages with the corresponding solid residues always yielded higher 

values for the fresh silage (not always significant), due to the loss of volatile solids during the 

fractionating. Furthermore, there is a loss of overall methane production, due to the reduction 

of mass while fractionating. An initial economic assessment revealed that selected variations of 

the treated raw substrates maize and grass offer a huge potential for the presented biorefinery 

concept, as the increase in lactic acid contents was immense while simultaneously having no 

significant losses in specific methane yields. Crucial importance for the economic feasibility 

lies on the downstream process of lactic acid. Future research has to be focused on establishing 

adequate extraction techniques, as the extraction and purity of lactic acid is the primary 

challenge for the economic viability of the concept. In the context of adding value to existing 
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biogas process chains, the presented green biorefinery concept is an alternative conversion path 

of biomass and will likely be of monetary interest in the near future. Moreover, the improved 

silages can be beneficial in other applications, such as the production of middle chain fatty acids 

for further processing. The presented biorefinery concept is of high value for numerous 

applications and shows an improved method of green biorefining, which can contribute to 

leading our society and industry to a sustainable and multifaceted future. 
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7 Zusammenfassung 

Der zunehmende Bedarf der wachsenden Weltbevölkerung an Nahrungsmitteln, Energie und 

Gütern, sowie die Auswirkungen des Klimawandels und die Verknappung fossiler Ressourcen 

erfordern eine nachhaltigere Wirtschaft. Heutige Prozesse müssen auf Basis nachwachsender 

Rohstoffe umweltfreundlicher gestaltet, und unsere produzierende Industrie auf eine neue, 

biobasierte Wirtschaftsweise vorbereitet werden. Wesentlicher Bestandteil der biobasierten 

Wirtschaft werden Bioraffinerien sein, die es ermöglichen Güter und Energie aus biobasierten 

Rohstoffen herzustellen. Ziel dieser Studie war es, ein neues, verbessertes, Konzept einer 

grünen Bioraffinerie aufzustellen, um bestehende Biogasprozessketten zu optimieren. Dabei 

sollten Plattformchemikalien und Biogas sowohl aus grüner Biomasse als auch aus anderen 

gängigen Rohstoffen der Biogasproduktion gewonnen werden. Neuartige Siliertechniken 

wurden angewandt, um die Menge an wertvollen Inhaltsstoffen in der Silage, insbesondere der 

Milchsäure, zu erhöhen. Mittels einer Fest-Flüssig-Trennung der Silage wurden zunächst 

organische Säuren von der Biomasse abgetrennt, im Anschluss wurde der feste Rückstand 

anaerob fermentiert. Die Teilziele der Untersuchungen waren: 

(1) zu prüfen, welche wertvollen Chemikalien in Abhängigkeit des Ausgangssubstrats 

großen Mengen angereichert werden können; (2) die Ermittlung der technischen, chemischen 

und biologischen Einflussfaktoren, welche zu einer Erhöhung der werthaltigen Produkte in der 

Silage führen; (3) die Erfassung der Methanbildung aus den Pressrückständen und der frische 

Silage zur Identifizierung  potentieller Methanverluste. 

Milchsäure erwies sich als der meistversprechende Inhaltsstoff, welcher in größten Mengen 

erzeugt werden konnte. Die Zugabe von kohlensaurem Kalk stellte dabei den wirksamsten 

Einflussfaktor dar. Voraussetzung hierfür war ein ausreichend hoher Fermentationskoeffizient 

des verwendeten Rohsubstrats. Zusätzlich applizierte Milchsäure produzierende Bakterien 

trugen zur Stabilisierung der Silage bei und förderten die Bildung der Milchsäure. Eine 

Versorgung der Milchsäurebakterien mit Mangan als zusätzlichem Spurenelement zeigte keine 

Auswirkung auf die Milchsäureproduktion. Beim Vergleich der spezifischen Methanausbeute 

zwischen frischen Silagen und den entsprechenden Pressrückständen wiesen die frischen 

Silagen stets höhere Werte auf (nicht immer signifikant). Grund hierfür ist ein in den 

Pressrückständen reduzierter Gehalt an organischen Säuren nach der Fest-Flüssig-Trennung. 

Des Weiteren führte der aus der Fest-Flüssig-Trennung resultierende Masseverlust zu einem 

absoluten Verlust an produziertem Methan. Eine erste wirtschaftliche Betrachtung ergab für 

das vorgestellte Bioraffineriekonzept ein enormes Potential ausgewählter Varianten der 

behandelten Substrate Mais und Gras. Mit diesen konnte, bei gleichzeitig unerheblichen 
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Verlusten im spezifischen Methanertrag, ein wesentlich gesteigerter Milchsäuregehalte erzielt 

werden. Die Extraktion und Reinheit der Milchsäure ist von entscheidender Bedeutung für die 

wirtschaftliche Realisierung des Bioraffineriekonzeptes. Zukünftige Forschung sollte daher auf 

die Entwicklung geeigneter Extraktionstechniken ausgerichtet werden. Vor dem Hintergrund 

bestehende Biogasprozessketten zu optimieren, weist das vorgestellte Bioraffineriekonzept 

vielversprechende und alternative Umwandlungspfade für Biomasse auf und könnte in naher 

Zukunft wirtschaftlich interessant werden. Darüber hinaus kann die milchsäureangereicherte 

Silage für weitere Anwendungen, wie beispielsweise in der Herstellung von mittelkettigen 

Fettsäuren geeignet sein. So ist das vorgestellte Bioraffineriekonzept von großer Bedeutung für 

zahlreiche Anwendungen und bietet eine Möglichkeit zur Optimierung der grünen 

Bioraffinerie. Es trägt dazu bei, unsere Gesellschaft und Industrie in eine nachhaltigere und an 

Verfahren vielfältigere Zukunft zu führen. 
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